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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
By the time you read this, the 2009 season will have kicked off with a New Year’s Day ride to meet with Chapter W for
breakfast at Bob Evans in Marion, Ohio for the insane ones in our group (road conditions permitting.) The 2009 dinner
rides start with Taylor’s Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor in Galion on January 22. February brings Cabin Fever on
Feb. 13 – 15 at the Crown Plaza just off SR 161 in Columbus. Registrations need to be made by February 1, 2009.
You may register for Cabin Fever online through the state website at www.ohiogwrra.org or by completing the
registration form available at our next gathering.
Congratulations to our own Carol Culler. Not only did she design the winning logo for Cabin Fever, 2009 but she won
the logo contest for Buckeye Rally, 2009. Carol wins a free admission for two to each event along with two free shirts.
Way to go Carol!!!
Let’s have a good turnout from Chapter B at Cabin Fever. If you can’t go for the entire weekend, join us for fun and
games on Saturday. The trike races and pedal pulls will be back together with vendors such as Chopper Bob, Cycle
Care, K & P Leather, B & M Graphics, and others offering jewelry, belts, packaged foods, and massages.
March brings the Region D Workshop on March 28, 2009 in Toledo, Ohio. This workshop is geared for all staff
members or any other interested GWRRA member. The workshop will be held at the Hilton Inn from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and is free. Registration forms will be available at the January chapter gathering.
Following the workshop is Chapter V’s spaghetti supper and white elephant auction on March 28, 2009 with the
st
meal to begin at 4:30 pm and the auction to start at 6:00 pm. at the 1 Church of the Brethren, 122 E. Third St., Ashland,
Ohio. Let’s all help support Chapter V by attending.
March also brings the first Safety Sunday for the North central Section to be hosted by Chapter F2 in LaGrange on
March 7 from Noon to 5 pm.
We hope everyone had a Merry Christmas will have a Happy New Year. We look forward to another great year with
good friends.
Larry & Debbe

MEET THE NEW MEMBERS

Kevin and Bonnie Stamper live in Galion, Ohio. Kevin is a manufacturing engineer and
Bonnie is a retired teacher now engaged in home day care. They have two children and three
grandchildren. In addition to riding their 1986 1200 cc. Aspencade, Kevin and Bonnie enjoy
camping with their family.

Mike and Judy Border live in Lexington, Ohio and ride a 1984 1200 cc Interstate. Mike
is an industrial engineer and Judy is a school teacher who have two unmarried
daughters, ages 22 and 18 and no grandchildren. Our older daughter is employed in
Columbus and our younger daughter is in her first year at Ohio State. They enjoy snow
skiing in the winter, kayaking in the summer, hiking, bicycling, and camping.

We are proud to have Kevin & Bonnie and Mike & Judy as Chapter B Members.

ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
Wow! 2008 is behind us and what a year it was. Jackie and I have been riding since June of 2007 (I know-the seat of our
pants aren't even worn compared to some members) and was graciously invited by Ron Norris to attend a GWRRA
Chapter B meeting. The last thing I needed was another meeting in my life. As it has turned out it was exactly what we
needed. That first meeting I attended let me experience not only the warmth and friendship of Chapter B but also the
longest ride I ever took on a motorcycle- we rode to London, Ohio (with a stop along the way for diesel fuel). We had
lunch then returned via Marion and Mt. Gilead where we stopped for ice cream. This one day catapulted us into an
adventure that is continuing this day.
The rides and events we attended in 2007 excited us to want to participate in chapter events as often as possible in 2008.
In early 2008, we attended some dinner rides and one of them was our first trip to Fatheads in Republic. I really thought
Don and Kathy had lost their marbles leading us to a restaurant called Fatheads. Darn good food and as I recall and
about 30 members there for supper. Some rode and others drove but we were together and had a great time. Then came
June 1, 2008 the Cleveland Teddy Bear Ride; our first time ever to that event. We really didn't know what to expect but we
weren't expecting a crowd of approximately 10,000 riders of all walks of life. I remember sitting on the Goldwing with our
engine running waiting to pull out of the I-X Center parking lot when the ground started shaking and vibrating as all the
bikes were started, then two by two pulling out and rumbling up I-71 to Children's Hospital. That was an event to
remember and we hope to ride in many more. Two weeks later was the Buckeye District Rally in Marietta. The ride down
and back was very beautiful and it was great to be there even if only one night. You realize there is more to GWRRA than
just your own chapter. This ride was followed by The Relay for Life- Light Parade at Malabar Jr. High. The cause was right
but the weather didn't cooperate. Storms blew through the area that afternoon and most of us thought it would be rained
out. As it turned out, I think about 10 to 12 bikes showed up and we did put on a light show because there were people at
the Relay for Life that weathered the storms and were excited to see us there with them and for them that night. When
given an opportunity to make a positive difference in someone's life you shouldn't hesitate. Other events and rides soon
followed. Parades, Wing Ding, Lake Erie, Nelsonville Train Ride, Maumee River Ride, Shiloh Ox Roast, Midnight Fun
Run, Columbus Teddy Bear Ride, Ashland/Wooster Teddy Bear Ride, Two night trip to Michigan, Chapter Leaf Ride to Oil
City, PA., Halloween Party, Christmas Party and many dinner rides in between. We were not able to attend all of the
events and rides but we really enjoyed the ones we were on.
These activities were fun and exciting because of everyone who participated in them. Our helmets are off to everyone
who planned and worked out the details to ensure these activities went as smooth as possible. Our registration for Cabin
Fever has been sent in and we look forward to having a great weekend in Columbus. If you are a new member I
encourage you to dive in and have fun. It doesn't hurt. For experienced members lets keep rolling on and enjoying the
fellowship that GWRRA and Chapter B has to offer. And for all of us, let’s ask other riders to join Chapter B and GWRRA.

Joe & Jackie
RIDE COORDINATORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
Our first ride of the year kicked off on January 1, 2009 with a ride to Bob Evans in Marion, Ohio
to meet Chapter W for breakfast. Believe it or not, Larry Steinhilber, Raymond Sipe and
Fred Guiler rode their motorcycles. It was 15 degrees out when they started to Marion! They
sure turned enough heads along the way. Bob Blackford, his girlfriend, Loraine and I
(Debbe) rode to the breakfast in Bob’s pickup truck. We had a really nice visit with Chapter W
and they have indicated they will be attending one of our breakfasts when it gets warmer.
Our 2009 ride schedule has been completed and is included in this newsletter. The schedule will be revised at a later
date to add a few things we are currently working on.
REMEMBER: We are still looking for someone to accept the Ride Coordinators position. If interested, or if you know of
anyone interested, please contact us.

RIDE EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
Yes, the holidays are over, Hopefully Santa brought you something good. We have entered another new year without
even being sure where all of 2008 went! We didn't get to do as much on the bike as I would have liked. As a whole our
Chapter had a lot of fun and, most importantly, got through the season safely. There is a lot to be said for that.
Now is the time to start prepping for next season. We can make plans for the rides we want to take and for vacations.
There are a lot of good books out there to read on safe motorcycling and proper technique. This is also a good time to
have your bike serviced, or if you do your own work, it is a good time to "GIT-R-DONE"! It's also a good time to get the
"safety" chrome on that Santa brought.
The time is perfect too for getting the First Aid and/or CPR training we all should have. Perhaps you can find a MFA
class being planned or I know all the local Red Cross Chapters offer classes. Winter is the perfect time to take these
classes since we can't ride anyway. These classes are beneficial to you in your personal life as well as helping you be a
better prepared rider.
Start looking now for any riding classes that will be coming up in the spring; start looking now as most of them fill up very
fast. I can't think of a better way to start the riding season than with a rider course as it will finish brushing out the winter
cobwebs and sharpen your skills for the riding season. I used to think I was a pretty good rider until I took my first riding
course. Boy, did I have a lot to UNLEARN and LEARN! I found out that no matter how much I thought I knew, there was
a lot I didn't. I will let everyone know via the newsletter, e-mail, or phone whenever I find out about any classes being
scheduled. If anyone wants their name on a list to make double sure they are not missed, just let me know.
Being a prepared rider and riding safely does not lessen the fun you will have on the bike. If anything, it will make your
time spent on the bike, with friends, even more enjoyable. Here's looking forward to another fun and safe season on our
wonderful two-wheeled machines.

Ride smart...Ride safe……Ted & Joyce
SUNSHINE LADY
JOYCE STRUTZ

Hi everyone! Happy New Year! I trust you all had a very Merry Christmas. It was pretty hectic at our house
but we sure had a great time! Nothing like grandchildren to make the day exciting! Wow, where did 2008
go???? The year sure flew by leaving us with much to be thankful for and lots to think about. Now on to 2009!
Lots of adventures coming our way for this 2009 Spring and Summer. Keep your eyes and ears open for all the
details and mark your calendar.
Sending all the January Birthday friends special blessings and Best Wishes for those January
Anniversaries.
To those of you who are not feeling so well or have health issues and are not able to make it to the meetings,
please know that we miss you and will keep you in our thoughts and prayers. We send you our love and
bunches of hugs! And for those of you who are somewhere nice and warm, we miss you and hope you get a
snowstorm (just kidding) and remember (like it or not) that every day is one day closer to your return to Ohio!
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Joe & Jackie Woodmansee on the loss of Joe’s father, Charles.
Take time to laugh for it is the music of the soul and laughter is God's sunshine!
Have a great month! -- Hugs from the sunshine lady!

BELOW ARE PICTURES TAKEN
AT VARIOUS PARTICIPATED EVENTS

WE DO HAVE FUN!!

Chapter B Members-Moose Lodge
Wings Over the Smokies

HOPE YOU’VE ENJOYED
THE REMINISING

Waiting for Lineup at Shiloh Parade

Members enjoying Christmas Party

Rob & Lucy Kennedy
Chapter “B” 2008 Couple of the Year

Barb Kirkpatrick
DAN kERR

Lead Singer at
Halloween Party

Light House Toured
On Michigan Trip

GREAT CHAPTER with GREAT MEMBERS.

Sue McAvoy with
the Quilt she made
From Rally Shirts!

Comments
Made
in 1955

Did you hear
the Post Office
is going to
Charge a dime
just to mail a
letter?

I’ll tell you one thing,
if things keep going
the way they are, it’s
going to be impossible
to buy a week’s
groceries for $20.00

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

4…Tom Bernat
8…Shirleen Walters
13..Molly Krueter
14..Glenn Miller
15..Gayle Davis
16..Stan Walter
17..Jean Mohn
24..Diane Guiler
26..Frank Snyder
26..Bernice McDowell
28..Fred Guiler
30..Ted Strutz

5…Joan Thompson
11..Ralph Thomas
11..Jerry Kirkpatrick
13..Rob Kennedy
13..Jane McGinty
27..Sherrie Stump
28..Paul Schrock

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES

10…Don & Freda Moreland
20…Paul & Dixie Awbry
26…Larry & Barb Wolcott

4….Rich & Karen Faeth
8….Larry & Debbe Steinhilber
14,,.Jerry & Barb Kirkpatrick
26..Larry & Barb Wolcott

(No addresses will be placed in the Newsletter. Please refer to your
Member list for the addresses. If you do not have one, contact Larry
and Debbe Steinhilber)

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!

Have you seen
the new cars
coming out next
year? It won’t
be long before
$2,000 will only
buy a used one.

CHRISTMAS PARTY SNAPSHOTS

BY GAGE CARMEAN

SECTION CHAPTER GATHERINGS:
DATES, TIMES AND LOCATIONS
CHAPTER C-3 9AM Breakfast 10AM Gathering
1st Saturday - Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 So). Strongsville, Ohio
CD Tom & Ann Gajewsky 330-225-0070
Take I -71 North to SR 82 or Exit 231. Turn left or west. Go to SR 42. Turn left. After the third light there is a strip
mall on the left. The restaurant is in the left hand corner in the back. If you pass the movie theatre you went too far.
CHAPTER F-2 9:30 AM Gathering
1st Sunday- Nordson Depot, Franklin Street, Amherst, Ohio
CD Larry & Barb Goodrich 440-453-4453
Take SR 58 North. Go under the turnpike. At first stop light and car dealerships on corner, turn left. Go to stop
sign. (road veers to the right). At the second street turn right ( Jackson) Go down to Franklin. Turn left on Franklin. Old
train depot is on the right.
CHAPTER I 5:00PM Dinner 6:00PM Gathering
2nd Saturday - Country Harvest Restaurant, SR 250 West of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio
(same place Chapter B holds their Midnight Fun Run)
CD Bob and Rosemary Campbell (330) 262-3094
CHAPTER K-2 7:00 PM Pot Luck Dinner
1st Saturday - American Legion, 208 W. Main St , (Rt.20) Bellevue, OH
CD Alice & Tim Schauss 440-839-2194
CHAPTER P 8AM Breakfast 9AM Gathering
Last Sunday - Golden Corra, l 4913 Grande Blvd., Medina, Ohio
CD Ron & Carrie Marcinko 330-722-0494
I-71 N to Exit 209 9SR224/I76S) go East to next exit (Rt. 3) go left on Rt 3 (Wooster/Pike Rd) When entering Medina
road turns into Rt’42. Stay on 42 past square till you get to Grande Blvd. Make a left to Golden Corral. There is a K-Mart
on the left before Grande Blvd.
CHAPTER V 5:30PM Dinner 6:30pm Gathering
4th Saturday - The Mill Restaurant (Buehlers Grocery) SR 250, Ashland, Ohio
CD Wayne & Debbie Wolf 419-945-1315
From I-71 go west on SR 250 towards Ashland. About 1 to 2 miles on the left is Buehlers Grocery Store. Turn left at
the light. Need to go into the grocery store to get to restaurant. If you get to SR 42 you went too far turn and go back.
CHAPTER W 6PM Dinner 7PM Gathering
2nd Sunday - Ryans Restaurant, SR 95, Marion, Ohio
CD George & Mary Click 740-389-2488

LET’S SUPPORT THE CHAPTERS IN OUR DISTRICT BY VISITING THEIR GATHERINGS!

CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEB STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

Share the Journey

GATHERING: SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 2009

